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bstract

The response of attention systems to emotional stimuli has been intensively investigated in the visual modality. Several findings suggest that
eural mechanisms influencing selective attention towards emotional stimuli involve brain systems that are partly independent of cortical networks
ssociated with the control of voluntary attention. To test this hypothesis in the auditory modality, we used a dichotic-listening paradigm in six
ight-hemisphere patients with left spatial neglect syndrome and left ear extinction during bilateral auditory stimulation. Three different meaningless
motional prosodic utterances (anger, fear, and happiness) were presented to the right or left ear, either alone or paired with another neutral utterance
n the other side. Results showed fewer misses for emotional relative to neutral stimuli presented to the left ear, for all emotion categories, including
appiness. In addition, we also examined the correlation between the site of brain lesions and the performance of patients for reporting left-ear

timuli. This exploratory anatomical analysis suggested that the relative advantage for emotional over neutral voices may be modulated by the
ite and extent of brain damage. This modulation consists of reduced influences of emotional prosody in patients with lesions in right ventral
refrontal lobe or right superior temporal cortex. Taken together, our results have provided new evidence that emotional attention mechanisms may
e triggered in the auditory modality by negative and positive vocal stimuli.

2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The rapid and effortless appraisal of emotionally significant
vents in the environment, such as the emotional tone of voices
eard around us, is a vital ability that allows us to have appro-
riate adaptive responses to cope with unexpected situations
Grandjean, Bänziger, & Scherer, 2006; Scherer, 2001; Sander,
randjean, & Scherer, 2005). Accordingly, the emotional con-

ent of sensory stimuli has been shown to have strong effects on

elective attention deployment in healthy human subjects, across
arious behavioural paradigms such as Stroop-like interference
Matthews, Paulus, Simmons, Nelesen, & Dimsdale, 2004), spa-
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ial orienting (Fox, 1993, 2002; Mogg, Bradley, DeBono, &
ainter, 1997), or visual search (Eastwood, Smilek, & Merikle,
001; Fox et al., 2000).

Recently, several lines of research have investigated the
eural substrates underlying these effects using electroen-
ephalography (EEG; e.g., Pourtois, Grandjean, Sander, &
uilleumier, 2004) or functional magnetic resonance imag-

ng (fMRI; e.g., Vuilleumier, Armony, Driver, & Dolan, 2001;
uilleumier, Richardson, Armony, Driver, & Dolan, 2004), to
ompare the brain responses to emotional stimuli relative to neu-
ral stimuli. Most of these studies focused on visual stimuli,
uch as faces with various expressions, or scenes with var-
ous emotional contents. These studies consistently revealed

reater activations in visual cortical areas and in the amygdala
or emotional versus neutral information. This kept with the
nhanced attentive processing of emotional stimuli (for review,
ee Vuilleumier, 2005). Moreover, such effect may sometimes

mailto:Didier.Grandjean@pse.unige.ch
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2007.08.025
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rise even when emotional stimuli are task-irrelevant or not
onsciously perceived by the participant (e.g., Pasley, Mayes,

Schultz, 2004; Pessoa, 2005; Whalen et al., 1998). Sim-
larly, studies in brain-damaged patients with spatial neglect
Fox, 2002; Vuilleumier & Schwartz, 2001a, 2001b; Williams &

attingley, 2004) or blindsight (Morris, DeGelder, Weiskrantz,
Dolan, 2001; Pegna, Khateb, Lazeyras, & Seghier, 2005) have

lso shown that some processing of emotional faces may take
lace without conscious awareness of the stimuli.

Altogether, these studies converge to suggest that some emo-
ional mechanisms may influence perceptual processing via
rain systems that are partly independent of neural mechanisms
ssociated with conscious perception and voluntary attention,
ossibly by operating through direct modulatory inputs from
he amygdala on sensory pathways (Amaral, Behniea, & Kelly,
003; Catani, Jones, Donato, & Ffytche, 2003; Vuilleumier et
l., 2004). Nevertheless, still under debate is whether selective
ttention implemented by frontal and parietal systems (Duncan,
984; Peers et al., 2005) is necessary to extract the emotional
alue of incoming stimuli and to gate access to the amygdala
nd/or other limbic brain regions (Pessoa, McKenna, Gutierrez,

Ungerleider, 2002).
To our knowledge, few studies have investigated such inter-

ctions between emotion and attention in the auditory modality.
oreover, all these studies used brain imaging techniques

n healthy participants (e.g., Grandjean et al., 2005; Sander,
randjean, Pourtois, et al., 2005; Schirmer, Kotz, & Friederici,
005), but never examined this issue in brain-damaged patients.
owever, humans are not only reactive to emotions expressed
y faces, but are also exquisitely sensitive to affective sig-
als conveyed by sounds and voices (Scherer, Johnstone, &
lasmeyer, 2003). Recently, Grandjean et al. (2005) used fMRI
uring a dichotic-listening paradigm to show that activity in
voice-sensitive area (Belin, Zatorre, Lafaille, Ahad, & Pike,

000) within the superior temporal sulcus (STS) was increased
hen participants were exposed to a vocal stimulus with an

ngry prosody, and such increases arose even when the angry
oice was not in the focus of voluntary spatial attention (i.e.,
hen heard on one side, left or right ear, while the partici-
ants attended to the opposite side). This emotional activation
as distinct from, but additive to, a concomitant modulation
f STS activity by voluntary attention (i.e., when attention was
irected towards the contralateral ear, left vs. right), as previ-
usly shown for the effects of emotion and attention on face
rocessing in the visual cortex (Vuilleumier et al., 2001). Thus,
his fMRI study (Grandjean et al., 2005) could dissociate some
rain areas activated by anger prosody independently of vol-
ntary spatial attention (including the STS and amygdala), and
ome other regions activated by prosody only when angry voices
ere heard on the attended-ear side (including the orbitofrontal

ortex [OFC]; see Sander, Grandjean, Pourtois, et al., 2005).
imilarly, other fMRI studies have shown that both laughing
nd crying may activate the amygdala regardless of current atten-

ional state (Sander & Scheich, 2001); and that voice-sensitive
reas in the STS are also modulated by happy vocal intona-
ions in addition to anger (Ethofer et al., 2006). However, to our
nowledge, studies are lacking that have tested whether these

e
o
p
e
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ffects of emotional voices on auditory cortical areas might be
aralleled by corresponding effects on perception and attention
t the behavioural level, as shown in the visual modality (Phelps

LeDoux, 2005; Vuilleumier, 2005).
Here we examined for the first time whether competition for

uditory attention might be influenced by emotional prosody
f voices, by testing patients who have deficits in spatial
ttention with contralesional auditory extinction. Neuropsycho-
ogical data from brain-damaged patients are critical to probe
he hypothesis that the functional role of emotional increases
n auditory areas may serve to enhance sensory representations
nd prioritize awareness for emotional stimuli, as indirectly sug-
ested on the basis of brain imaging results in healthy subjects
Grandjean et al., 2005; Vuilleumier, 2005). We asked whether
he processing of emotional vocal stimuli might be enhanced
n brain-damaged patients with spatial neglect and extinction
espite their impairment in voluntary attention, and we tested
hether such effects might extend to different categories of

motional prosody by using angry, fearful, happy, and neutral
oices.

Auditory extinction is a frequent deficit associated with right-
emisphere damage and left spatial neglect (Deouell, Bentin,

Soroker, 2000; Heilman & Valenstein, 1972), similar to
erceptual extinction in other sensory modalities during bilat-
ral simultaneous stimulation (BSS; see Driver & Vuilleumier,
001). These patients may accurately perceive and report an
uditory stimulus presented alone on the contralesional side,
ut fail to detect the same stimulus when paired with another
oncurrent stimulus on the ipsilesional side. Such extinction on
SS is thought to reflect the pathological restriction and biases in

patial attention caused by right-hemisphere damage, which can
isrupt the access of contralesional stimuli to conscious aware-
ess in favour of the competing ipsilesional stimuli (Baylis,
imon-Dack, Greene, Jelsone, & Rorden, 2004; Driver &
uilleumier, 2001). However, despite deficits in spatial attention
nd extinction, some residual processing may still take place for
ontralesional stimuli in audition (Deouell, 2002), vision (Berti,
rassinetti, & Umilta, 1994), and tactile perception (Berti et al.,
999). Such residual processing may depend on several different
roprieties of either the task or the stimuli. For instance, similar-
ty between stimuli or their task-relevant attributes can modulate
he severity of left-side misses on double stimulation for the
isual (Rafal, Ward, & Danziger, 2006) and auditory modal-
ty (Shisler, Gore, & Baylis, 2004). Other findings suggest that
esidual processing may arise for the emotional content of extin-
uished visual stimuli in right-hemisphere damaged patients
ith left spatial neglect (Fox, 2002; Vuilleumier & Schwartz,
001a, 2001b; Williams & Mattingley, 2004). It has been shown
hat visual extinction is reduced for faces with emotional (happy
nd angry) expressions relative to neutral faces (Fox, 2002;
uilleumier & Schwartz, 2001b), and for pictures of spiders rela-

ive to pictures of flowers (Vuilleumier & Schwartz, 2001a), con-
istent with the idea that emotional visual stimuli may be more

fficient in capturing attention and thus partly attenuate signs
f inattention towards the contralesional visual field in these
atients. However, no previous study has examined whether such
motional influences may also operate on auditory extinction.
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In the present study, we assessed whether perceptual extinc-
ion during bilateral simultaneous auditory stimulation would
ary when patients with right-hemisphere damage and left
xtinction are presented with emotional voices in their left ear, as
ompared with neutral voices. We used brief speech utterances
ithout semantic meaning (Banse & Scherer, 1996) during a
ichotic-listening paradigm that allowed us to present auditory
timuli in either the left (contralesional) or the right (ipsilesional)
ar alone, or in both ears simultaneously (BSS), while emo-
ional prosody was systematically varied. Importantly, prosody
as irrelevant to the task and not explicitly processed by the
atients. From previous results for visual extinction in patients
Fox, 2002; Vuilleumier & Schwartz, 2001a, 2001b) and imag-
ng data in normal participants (Ethofer et al., 2006; Grandjean
t al., 2005), we predicted a reduction of auditory extinction for
oices with (positive or negative) emotional prosody.

. Methods

.1. Participants

We recruited six patients (all right-handed, mean age 63.6 [S.D. = 10.1],
females) who had a first right-hemisphere stroke and signs of visual and/or

uditory neglect on clinical examination. Patients were recruited consecutively
mong stroke patients admitted to the Neurology Department, University Hos-
ital of Geneva. Neglect and other neuropsychological deficits were assessed
sing a standard battery of clinical tests (Rousseaux et al., 2001). Auditory
xtinction was initially diagnosed by presenting faint stimuli (finger rubbing) to
ither ear, bilaterally versus unilaterally in random order, and then confirmed by
he subsequent experimental test procedure (see below). All patients had normal
uditory function in both ears on the basis of their clinical history and neurolog-
cal examination during the clinical workup. Patients with hearing aids, history
f tinnitus or deafness, or asymmetries between ears during the clinical auditory
xamination were excluded from the study. All patients were tested on the exper-
mental dichotic listening-task (see below) in the post-acute stage following their
troke onset (mean = 12.9 weeks, S.D. = 23.3). The severity of the neglect was

ssessed by averaging scores from the Bells Cancellation task, Compound-Word
eading, Figure Copy, and Line Bisection (see Table 1). All patients were also
xamined using a routine battery of standardized clinical tests, including mini-
ental state examination, to exclude dementia and any other major cognitive

isorder that would impact on task performance and collaboration. Patients gave
nformed consent according to the local ethics rules of the University Hospital of
eneva.

b
b
t
i
o
t
a

able 1
linical characteristics of the six patients

atient Gender Age (years) Time since
stroke (weeks)

Lesion site

FL TL

cx scx cx

G F 71.3 5 x x x
H M 70.8 7.6 x x x
J F 51.9 1.7 x x x
N F 75.5 2.1 x x x
R M 57.8 0.9 x x
F F 54.2 60.1

everity of neglect was rated using performance on the following four tests: 1 = signifi
n Bells Cancellation task plus one of three other tasks (Compound-Word Reading,
ancellation task, Compound-Word Reading, Figure Copy, and Line Bisection). Imp
l., 2001). Abbreviations: F, female, M, male; FL, fontal lobe; TL, temporal lobe; PL
ologia 46 (2008) 487–496 489

.2. Stimuli and procedure

The vocal stimuli were extracted from the database developed by Banse and
cherer (1996) and validated in their study. These stimuli consist of short seg-
ent of meaningless speech (pseudo-words), obtained by the concatenation of

ifferent syllables of Indo-European languages, such that they are perceived as
atural utterances with emotional intonation (across different cultures) but with-
ut any semantic content. Three different categories of emotional prosody (anger,
ear, and happiness) in addition to a neutral category were used in the present
tudy. The mean duration of the stimuli was 1925 ms (range = 1488–2901 ms).

Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric test showed no significant difference between
he duration of the different categories of voices (neutral, hot anger, fear, hap-
iness, H = 2.83, p > 0.5); and no significant difference for the mean acoustic
nergy (H = 6.87, p > 0.10; all systematic pairwise comparisons were also not
ignificant). Likewise, there was no significant difference between categories
or the standard deviation of the mean energy of the sounds (H = 6.54, p > 0.10).

To create a set of unilateral and bilateral stimuli with the same voices,
e selected utterances produced by four different actors (two females), each

xpressed with four different prosodies (anger, fear, happiness, and neutral). All
tterances consisted of one out of four possible syllabic segments (pseudo-word),
or all actors and all intonations. The critical experimental bilateral trials were
ade with pairs of voices from two different actors of different gender. For each

ctor, we created 12 possible pairs consisting of a neutral utterance of this actor
n one side combined with a different voice on the other side (one of the two
ther actors with a different gender), which produced a different utterance with
ither emotional or neutral prosody (4 actor pairs × 3 utterance pairs × 4 emo-
ion conditions, resulting in 48 bilateral pairs). Each pair was presented twice,
ith a given voice heard once in the right ear and once in the left ear, yielding 96
ilateral trials in total. In addition, we also created 24 other voice pairs as filler
rials with the same gender on both sides (6 neutral–neutral, 6 neutral–anger, 6
eutral–fear and 6 neutral–happy; with emotion on either the left or right side,
ounterbalanced). Thus, all bilateral stimuli (experimental or filler) consisted of
wo different actors/actresses (96 with different gender and 24 with the same
ender, respectively). Unilateral stimuli were created using the same 4 utterances
resented alone (3 presented once + 1 presented twice), repeated in each of the 4
rosody conditions on each side (10 left and 10 right). In total, 140 stimuli (120
ilateral and 20 unilateral) were presented to each patient. All stimulus condi-
ions (i.e., side and prosody) were presented in random order. Importantly, both
he bilateral pairs and unilateral trials were made with the same voices presented
qually often on the right or left side (half of the trials each), such that overall
he same stimuli were heard on either side. Note that in the present paradigm,
ilateral stimuli with different genders were more frequent than unilateral and
ilateral stimuli with the same gender because only the former were of interest

o measure extinction, and this allowed us to optimize the number of these crit-
cal trials while keeping an adequate balance between the subjective frequency
f bilateral versus unilateral stimuli due to extinction. Moreover, during pilot
esting we found that higher percentages of unilateral trials did not significantly
ffect the rate of misses for the contralesional stimuli across conditions.

Neglect
severity

Percentage of missed
items on the left side

PL OL Neutral Emotional

scx cx scx cx scx

x 2 12.5 4.2
x x x x x 2 95.8 72.2
x x x 1 41.7 22.2
x x x 3 45.0 38.6

x x x 2 36.8 10.8
x 3 31.8 13.9

cant neglect signs in Bells Cancellation task only; 2 = significant neglect signs
Figure Copy, Line Bisection); 3 = significant neglect signs in all tests (Bells
airment on each test was rated using standard published norms (Rousseaux et
, parietal lobe; OL, occipital lobe; cx, cortical; scx, subcortical.
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p < 0.0005) as well as an effect of Side (F(1,5) = 8.12, p < 0.05).
Most interestingly, there was a significant effect of interaction
between these two factors (F(1,5) = 6.74, p < 0.05). This inter-
90 D. Grandjean et al. / Neuro

All stimuli were presented with a stereo headphone using the Authorware
rogram. Patients sat comfortably in a quiet room, in front of the computer, while
istening to the stimuli. They were instructed that voices could be presented in
ither the right, left, or both ears. Patients were required to report the number and
ender of voices heard on each trial. They indicated their response verbally by
hoosing one of five possible alternatives (i.e., one male only, one female only,
wo males, two females, or one male and one female). Patients were not required
o localize the side of presentation of each individual voice. Their response was
yped in by an experimenter sitting behind the patient, so as to avoid any visual
nd motor interference during key presses. An empty interval of 10 s followed
ach response prior to the presentation of the next stimulus. Each patient was
ested in a single session of approximately 30 min, with short resting breaks.

.3. Lesion neuroanatomy

For each patient, brain lesions were confirmed by clinical MRI scans and
econstructed on axial slices using MRIcro (Rorden & Brett, 2000), according
o previously described methods (Karnath, Fruhmann Berger, Kuker, & Rorden,
004; Mort et al., 2003; Vuilleumier et al., in press). Lesioned areas were trans-
ormed to a three-dimensional region of interest (ROI) corresponding to the
esion volume, and normalized to a standard brain template using MRIcro and
PM (Brett, Leff, Rorden, & Ashburner, 2001). The normalized lesion ROIs
ere then superimposed on a T1 MRI template and submitted to exploratory
apping analyses using MRIcro (Rorden & Brett, 2000) in order to determine

he overlap of lesions across patients and to define brain areas where damage
orrelated with different degrees of clinical symptoms or different degrees of
motional responses in the experimental dichotic task. A median-split subtrac-
ion analysis was performed on a voxel-by-voxel basis to compare lesions in
atients with the greatest versus smallest behavioural deficit of interest (e.g.,
ate of left-ear misses or magnitude of emotional modulation).

. Results

Vocal stimuli were detected on all unilateral trials in both
he right and left ears. Thus, errors in the unilateral condition
lways consisted of incorrect gender judgments, but there were
o misses (i.e., no neglect for single contralesional stimuli; see
e Renzi, Gentilini, & Barbieri, 1989). On average, the patients

ccurately recognized the gender of the voices presented unilat-
rally on 83% of these trials, indicating that they were able to
erform this task. Individual analyses of correct responses on
hese unilateral stimuli revealed that three patients performed
bove 90% (GR, GH, PJ), while the remaining patients all scored
bove 71%. Moreover, performance for voices presented unilat-
rally to the right or to the left ear did not significantly differ
80% and 85% of correct responses, respectively; χ2(1) = 4.5,
> 0.70), indicating similar perceptual abilities on both sides.

2 × 2 ANOVA on error rates with Emotion (all different
rosodies plus neutral) and Side (left or right ear) as fac-
ors revealed no significant main effect (Emotion: F(1,5) = 3.6,
> 0.10; Side: F(1,5) < 1) and no interaction (F(1,5) < 1).

In sharp contrast with their good performance for unilateral
timuli, patients showed a much poorer accuracy in the bilateral
ondition. Note that for our analysis of bilateral trials, the com-
utation of correct responses (or errors) was solely based on the
ritical voice pairs with different gender on each side, exclud-
ng the fillers with the same gender on the two sides. Overall,

atients made correct judgments for both voices on 43% of these
ilateral trials. This was significantly worse than performance
n unilateral trials (χ2(1) = 44.8, p < 0.001). Most critically, on
2% of trials with bilateral stimuli, patients reported a single

F
n
e
a
d

ologia 46 (2008) 487–496

oice with the gender of the right-side stimulus, corresponding
o typical extinction trials. Only a minority of errors involved
he perception of two voices with incorrect gender judgments
i.e., two males or two females reported instead of two different
enders: 17%) or the perception of a single voice with gender
orresponding to the left-side stimulus (7%). Thus, the total rate
f omitted stimuli was significantly different between the right
nd left side (69% of misses for the left ear and 31% for the right
ar, respectively; χ2(1) = 192, p < 0.001), indicating a clear right-
ard bias on BSS (i.e., left perceptual extinction). Furthermore,

ndividual analyses showed that each patient exhibited a consis-
ent increase in omissions for left relative to right side items on
ilateral trials (across all prosody conditions), confirming their
ontralesional extinction as clinically observed (percentage of
isses for the left/right side for each patient: CG = 85.7/14.3;
H = 91.5/8.5; PJ = 81.3/18.7; VN = 83.3/16.7; GR = 87.5/12.5;
F = 65.4/34.6). Likewise, when considering the baseline condi-

ion with bilateral neutral stimuli only, all patients missed more
han the double of items on the left as compared to the right side
Fig. 1A).

To test for any emotional effect on the left or right side,
e first performed a 2 × 2 ANOVA using Prosody (with two
lobal levels of Emotion vs. Neutral) and Side (Right ear vs. Left
ar) on the rate of omissions for left-side stimuli. This analysis
evealed a highly significant effect of Prosody (F(1,5) = 68.56,
ig. 1. (A) Percentages of neutral items missed on the left and right sides in the
eutral bilateral condition, for each individual patient. (B) Average and standard
rror across all patients (N = 6) for the percentage of missed items in the left ear,
s a function of emotional prosody (for pairs with a right-side neutral voice and
ifferent prosody types on the left side).
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ction reflected a general influence of emotional prosody on
eft-side misses but not right-side misses, as described in more
etails below.

To test the hypothesis of a modulation of auditory extinc-
ion by emotional prosody, we then examined the percentage
f misses for left-side items in the bilateral trials with neu-
ral prosody on the right side and different prosody types on
he left side. Left misses on these trials were compared by a
epeated-measure ANOVA using Prosody as a factor with four
evels (anger, happiness, fear and neutral). This analysis revealed
significant main effect of Prosody (F(3,15) = 5.69, p < 0.009,

ee Fig. 1B). Bilateral trials with a neutral voice in the left ear
roduced higher rates of misses (42%) relative to all three other
onditions with emotional voices (mean 29%).

To confirm the emotional effect of interest, we then performed
direct contrast between the Neutral condition and the mean of

he three different emotional prosodies. This analysis confirmed
significant difference (F(1,5) = 27.00, p < 0.005). Furthermore,
pecific contrasts between each of the different emotional
rosody types and the neutral condition also reached sig-
ificance for all comparisons (anger–neutral = F(1,5) = 11.94,
< 0.05; happiness–neutral = F(1,5) = 51.03, p < 0.001; and

ear–neutral = F(1,5) = 7.35, p < 0.05). On the other hand, the
ontrasts between the different emotional conditions (anger,
appiness, and fear) were not significant (all with F < 1). Inspec-
ion of individual data (see Fig. 2) also confirmed that this pattern
as generally found in each patient. Taken together, these results

ndicate a reliable advantage for emotional over neutral voices
n the severity of left auditory extinction.

In addition, we also tested for a possible effect of emotional
oices presented in the right ear on the rate of extinction for neu-
ral items in the left ear. We performed a similar analysis as above
s a function of prosody type in the four bilateral conditions with

left neutral voice. This analysis showed no significant effect

f the Prosody factor (F(3,15) < 1). Thus, right-sided emotional
oices did not significantly modulate the severity of the left-
ided stimuli. We also tested for any effect of the voice gender

ig. 2. Individual profiles of the average of missed items in the left ear as a
unction of emotional prosody (for pairs with a right-side neutral voice and
arying prosody types on the left side).
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n extinction, by comparing the percentage of left sided misses
s a function of gender (male or female) of either the right or
eft voice, but found no significant difference (χ2(5) < 0.10).

Finally, we performed a subsidiary analysis of the patients’
esions to explore any possible relationship between behavioural
erformances and the sites or extent of brain damage. Nor-
alized lesion ROIs obtained from MRI reconstruction were

sed to determine the common overlap and differences between
atients (see Fig. 3A for the lesion of each patient). Fig. 3B
hows the lesion density maps across all six patients. Fig. 3C
hows regions where lesions correlated with the severity of left
uditory extinction. For this analysis, we performed a median-
plit subtraction analysis, comparing lesions in patients with
he highest rate of left-ear misses versus those with the lowest
ate of left-ear misses on bilateral trials, irrespective of prosody
onditions. Regions of brain damage showing a significant corre-
ation with this behavioural deficit include parietal and temporal
egions (t(5) > 2.02, p < 0.05, see Fig. 3C). Next, we performed
similar analysis but now using the differences between the

ate of misses for neutral versus emotional voices (collapsing
cross all three emotion categories), which provided us with an
ndex of the sensitivity to emotional prosody. This allowed us
o explore whether some brain regions might be more particu-
arly important in affording a capture of attention by emotional
timuli. Fig. 3D shows the median-split subtraction of lesions
etween patients with the smallest emotional advantage versus
hose with the largest advantage (during bilateral trials). A sig-
ificant correlation was found between the effect of emotional
rosody and lesions in the basal ganglia, particularly the caudate
ucleus (t(5) > 2.02, p < 0.05), and to a slightly lesser degree,
n the OFC and superior temporal cortex also (see Fig. 3D).
hese anatomical data suggest that the greater the damage to

hese brain regions, the smaller the difference between detec-
ion of neutral and emotional voices on the contralesional side.
imilar anatomical results were obtained (for both extinction
everity and emotional effects) when we performed a voxel-
y-voxel linear regression analysis of lesions using quantitative
easures (actual number of misses) from each individual patient

s a regression factor (see Bates et al., 2003), instead of a median
plit (data not shown).

. Discussion

Our results show for the first time that auditory extinction
n right-hemisphere patients may be reduced when contrale-
ional auditory stimuli are emotionally significant, relative to
eutral auditory stimuli. In the present study, we examined the
erception of voices presented binaurally during a dichotic-
istening task while we systematically manipulated the affective
rosody of voices and found that our patients could detect
motional voices in their contralesional ear significantly more
ften than they could detect neutral voices. This advantage
rose even though emotional prosody was irrelevant to the

ask and cannot be explained by low-level acoustic differences
ecause stimuli were matched for duration and energy (see
anse & Scherer, 1996; Grandjean et al., 2005). These find-

ngs extend previous observations in the visual modality, which
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Fig. 3. Anatomical reconstruction of brain lesions. (A) Areas of lesion for each patient. (B) Areas of lesion overlap across all patients are shown on axial slices
of a normalized magnetic resonance imaging brain template. Colours code for the number of patients with damage to a given area (from 1 = violet, to 6 = red). (C)
Median-split subtraction analysis, comparing the lesions in patients with the most severe versus the least severe extinction of left-ear stimuli. Each colour in the
scale-bar codes for a 16.67% frequency of lesion in one or the other group, except for the central purple colour that represents −16.67 to +16.67%. Lesions associated
with the most severe auditory extinction involved parietal and temporal regions (coloured in yellow). (D) Median-split subtraction analysis, comparing the lesions
in patients with the most important versus the least important modulation of extinction by emotional prosody. The same colour code was used as described in C.
Lesions associated with reduced sensitivity to emotional prosody involved the caudate nucleus (pink and yellow), as well as the orbitofrontal and superior temporal
cortices (red).
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Fig. 3. (

ave already demonstrated that emotional visual stimuli (such
s expressive faces or spiders) may capture attention more read-
ly than neutral visual stimuli and hence reduce the severity
f visual extinction in neglect patients (Fox, 2002; Vuilleumier

Schwartz, 2001a). The present data indicate that such emo-
ional effects are not restricted to a single sensory modality
ut rather reflect more general principles of emotional saliency
n perception (Vuilleumier, 2005). Moreover, our results also
ndicate that this emotional effect is not restricted to negative
r threat-related emotions only (i.e., fear or anger), but also
rises for positive emotions such as happy prosody. This pat-
ern is consistent with the concept of relevance suggested by
ppraisal theories of emotion, which argue that both negative
nd positive events should be able to influence attentional pro-
esses (e.g., Scherer, 2001, see also Sander, Grafman, & Zalla,
003).

In our patients, emotional prosody could enhance the per-
eption of contralesional voices despite marked extinction of
ontralesional stimuli on bilateral presentations, suggesting
hat emotional cues were still extracted from left-sided stimuli
espite an abnormal attentional bias towards ipsilesional stimuli
uring bilateral stimulations. This pattern converges with pre-
ious observations that some degree of residual processing can
till take place for contralesional sensory inputs in patients with
xtinction and/or spatial neglect, in both the visual and auditory
odalities (Baylis et al., 2004; Berti et al., 1994). Our findings

ndicate that such processing may still operate for emotional
xpressions conveyed by both voices and faces, presumably
nvolving residual activation of cortical or subcortical pathways
hat remain intact in these patients (Driver & Vuilleumier, 2001).
n addition, the enhancement of auditory perception by emo-
ional prosody reveals that not only are such emotional cues
egistered from contralesional inputs, despite inattention, but
hese cues also appear to partly compensate for the abnormal
ttentional biases to increase detection rate. This enhancement
s consistent with the idea that appraisal of emotional relevance

ay serve to boost sensory processing, and prioritize these stim-

li for access to awareness and control of behaviour; further, such
ffect also indicates that this boosting can operate despite deficits
n the control of spatial attention subsequent to right-hemisphere
amage.

t
d
i
b

nued ).

Note however that auditory extinction remained significant
n bilateral trials with emotional voices on the contralesional
ide (∼30% misses), as compared with unilateral stimulations
no misses). This relative advantage clearly indicates that the
rocessing of emotional cues did not fully override the abnor-
al attentional biases towards ipsilesional inputs during bilateral

rials and hence was not totally independent of attentional
esources (Pessoa et al., 2002). Rather, our data suggest that
motional processes could increase stimulus saliency in the com-
etition for attention and promote its access to awareness despite
he restricted attentional resources, in agreement with previous
ndings for emotional faces in patients with visual extinction
Vuilleumier & Schwartz, 2001b) as well as observations in nor-
al subjects (Anderson, 2005). Taken together, these findings

dd to the view that dedicated neural circuits might be responsi-
le for emotional effects on attention (Ohman, Flykt, & Esteves,
001; Vuilleumier et al., 2004) and thus modulate perception in
arallel with other mechanisms of attention that are controlled
y parietal and/or frontal circuits (Vuilleumier, 2005).

Possible neural substrates for these emotional effects might
nvolve stronger activation of cortical sensory areas by emotional
timuli relative to neutral stimuli. Auditory regions sensitive to
oices in the STS have been found to respond more to voices
ith both negative and positive emotional prosody (Ethofer

t al., 2006; Grandjean et al., 2005), and such activation may
ersist even without explicit attention to the emotional voices
Grandjean et al., 2005). This enhanced activation to emotional
oices in the STS parallels similar increases found for emotional
aces in the fusiform cortex (Ishai, Pessoa, Bikle, & Ungerleider,
004; Vuilleumier & Pourtois, 2007) and might reflect modu-
atory inputs received from the amygdala (Sander, Grandjean,
ourtois, et al., 2005; Sander & Scheich, 2001; Vuilleumier et
l., 2004). Such increases in sensory responses may provide a
lausible neural basis for more salient stimulus representations
n the competition for attention.

Accordingly, our exploratory analysis of lesions in our
atients suggests that the advantage for emotional over neu-

ral voices might be modulated by the site and extent of brain
amage. Although this analysis must be regarded as prelim-
nary because of the small sample of patients, by correlating
ehavioural performances with lesion areas on a voxel-by-voxel
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asis, we were able to show a predominant involvement of pari-
tal and temporal regions in patients with more severe auditory
xtinction (independently of the emotional content of voices).
his is in agreement with previous investigations of extinction
nd neglect in larger samples (e.g., Bellmann, Meuli, & Clarke,
001; Karnath, Himmelbach, & Kuker, 2003), and indirectly
olsters the validity of this exploratory approach. Remarkably,
hen comparing patients with different degrees of extinction

s a function of emotional prosody, we found that the emo-
ional advantage was reduced when lesions extended to a critical
etwork of regions including the caudate nucleus, OFC, and pos-
erior superior temporal gyrus. All these regions might play an
mportant role in processing emotional information in voices,
erhaps related to different stages of perceptual and behavioural
esponse. An involvement of the head of the caudate nucleus
as already been suggested in the recognition of emotional
rosody (Kotz et al., 2003; Pell & Leonard, 2003), as well as
n aprosodic or dysprosodic syndromes (Cancelliere & Kertesz,
990; Van Lancker Sidtis, Pachana, Cummings, & Sidtis, 2006).
ur new findings indicate that these striatal structures might
ot only be necessary for detecting or producing emotional
rosody, but might also contribute to the ability to orient atten-
ion towards emotionally relevant information. An involvement
f the OFC is also consistent with studies showing an activation
f this region for emotional and social stimuli in humans, both
n the visual (e.g., Redoute et al., 2000) and auditory domains
Sander, Grandjean, Pourtois, et al., 2005; Wildgruber et al.,
004). Damage to the OFC may also impair explicit recognition
f vocal emotions (Hornak et al., 2003). Finally, our finding that
esions extending to the superior temporal cortex may reduce the
motional advantage in auditory extinction further supports the
ypothesis that enhanced sensory responses to emotional voices
n this region (Grandjean et al., 2005) might underlie the greater
ttentional capture by these stimuli when this region is intact.

It remains for future research to determine exactly which
ocal cues carry these effects. Here we have used the term “vocal
rosody” to describe stimulus features conveying emotion,
hich is well established in neuroscience research. However,

motional relevance detection could be triggered by a vari-
ty of auditory cues including speech rate, intonation contour,
hythm, or voice quality (timbre). It would be interesting to con-
uct systematic studies on auditory extinction with paradigms
sing cue filtering or distortion, as well as systematic acous-
ic synthesis of intonation and voice quality features (Scherer,
003).

In conclusion, our results are consistent with the hypothe-
is that some mechanisms for “emotional attention” may still
perate despite perceptual extinction and attentional deficits that
esult from parietal lesions. These emotional effects arise not
nly for visual stimuli but also for auditory vocal stimuli, and
resumably involve specific influences on sensory processing
xerted by other brain systems associated with emotional pro-
essing (including the amygdala, but also the OFC or striatum).

oreover, our results indicate that the mechanisms underlying

hese emotional effects are not limited to threat-related or nega-
ive stimuli, but also concern other emotionally relevant cues
uch as positive stimuli. Our findings add to previous stud-

D

D

ologia 46 (2008) 487–496

es showing that awareness for contralesional stimuli can be
nfluenced by a variety of different factors in neglect patients,
ncluding not only task demands (Rafal et al., 2006; Vuilleumier

Rafal, 1999), similarity and relationship between bilateral
timuli (Shisler et al., 2004; Ward, Goodrich, & Driver, 1994),
imb activation or position (Karnath, Schenkel, & Fischer, 1991;
obertson & North, 1993), among others; but also by the emo-

ional significance of stimuli as we demonstrate here. Future
esearch will also need to clarify the possible commonality and
pecificity of these different variables.
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